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Annexed it. "Necessity knows no 
law," is the law of the arctic circle 
Besides, amateurs should not leave 
their dainties exposed In the path of 
real scientists.

84 deg. 17 min. N.—Wealth of ice 
here. Am a socialist in one way:
I believe there is an unequal distribu
tion of wealth of the world. Don’t 
know w'here my rival is, but plainly 
there’s a great coolness between us, 
wherever lie* is.

87 deg. 22 min. N.—Br-r-r-r it's frig
id. Slept with the dogs to keep warm 
(Entomological note: Arctic
does not kill fleas.» Ice pack con
stantly moving. With patience, pole 
could be awaited at Newfoundland, 
but my lecture dates permit of no 
procrastination. Can’t operate alco 
liol stove. Eeyah swallowed all the 
alcohol. At any rate it seems to have 
put more spirit Into him. Haven’t 
seen the sun for a week. Ob, why did 
I bring a parasol instead of a sex 
taut!

89 deg. 36 mjfl 
reach goal by/next July, and this Is 
only September, 
heartened, however, because no sign 
oi life. Had counted on moving pic
ture rights. Not eve* any fish. Ah 
for a can of sardines. If we eat the 
harness how are the dogs going to 
draw us back?

AUCTION SALES

Royally Welcomed at Sydney Valuable
Freehold

esidencefCape Breton City Turns Out in Force to Greet Returning Explorer-Reary is Met by Flotilla of Boats 
Weighted Down With Madly Cheering Crowds-ls Escorted to Sydney Hotel Where He is Wel
comed by Mayor Richardson on Behalf of the Canadian People-In Replying He Attributes the 
Lion’s Share of His Success to Captain Bartlett of Newfoundland-His Advice to the Young Man 

is, To Set Apart a Goal Towards Which to Strive, as He Has Done.

At No. 7 ddock Street.
UCTION.
er on Thursday the 
'clock, noon. Open 
and after the 18th 
Terms easy. For 

application at No. 
or at my auction 
rmaln street.

L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

BY
At Chubb's Cor 

23rd Inst., at 12 
for Inspection on 
Inst., No reserve, 
particulars make 
7 Paddock street 
rooms. No. 96 Gn

owing How To 
I In Co-opera- 

Booklet Being 
dicai Men Mail- F

X HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO. Model 
Grand Range, B uk Case, China and 
Silver Plated Wa s Ac., at residence 

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed sell at residence of 

Mrs. James G. Jor< in. No. 251 King St. 
East, on Friday m ruing next, Sept. 24, 
commencing at 9.3 o’clock, contents of 
house. Following is a partial list of goods 
to be sold.-HEINTZMAN $450 UPRIGHT 
PIANO. Will be soldkt 11.30 o'clock sharp. 
Oak Tables, Ekiokcases, Banquet 
Lamp. Library Des®, Lounges, Fancy 
Chairs, Dining Ex%nslon Table. Side
board and Chairs, Sifter Plated and China 
Ware, Oak and otlien Bedroom Sets, Cur
tains, Poles. Stretchers. Springs, Model 
Grand Range. Kitchen Table and Utensils: 

mv Linoleum and Oil Clotl, Brussels Carpet in 
I, Hall Bedrooms and lftrlor, Hat Tree, Ac. 
11 Ac.

pled by conaumptlvi 
i as well lighted auc 
isslble. Fresh air 
e are most important 
usumptlon. It is not 
y person to share a 
consumptive, 
ould ever be blocked 
should be kept open 
1 good sanitary sur- 
portant,
!or the cure of con-

. N— Almost! Will
one aim for 23 years. And, at last I 
have found success. I thank you 
again, ladies and gentlemen for all 
your magnificent welcome.

Continued from Page 1.
Amid the cheers of thousands, the 

music of many bands, the shrieking 
of innumerable whistl 
terlng of hundreds o: 
can and British flags, Commander 
Peary on board his battered shi 
Roosevelt, steamed slowly into Sy 
ney Harbor at one o’clock this after
noon.

Am somewhat dls-

les, and the flut- 
f twined Ameri- Capt. Bartlett’s Share.

"I nearly forgot to mention Capt. 
Bob Bartlett, the skipper of the 
Roosevelt. To him more than to any 
one man I owe my success.’’

A burst of cheering lasting several 
minutes acknowledged 
the commander

’ Bartlett, Bartlett," rose a new cry. 
The big captain rose from the depths 
of a second carriage very ill at ease.

He began to slammer that he was 
a poor speech maker.

Finally he managed to 
there was an 

minds of any one 
Peary reached the North Pole,• tha 
doubt will have a short life. It 1: 
just as certain that Mr. Peary got 
that pole as it is that 1 am standi 
in this carriage, and we can 
by every sort of evidence t 
one can demand."

A cheer, which rivalled that accord
ed Peary was given for the gallant 
captain who is the pride of the Mari
time coast of Canada.

A Piece Of• Vandalism.
Prof. McMillan has been made the 

victim of an outrageous piece of van
dalism. The crowd that thronged the 
Roosevelt, crazy with the souvenir fe
ver, carried off his scientific books, his 
instruments, and the data collected 
during the trip.

IP
d-both for the

89 deg. 59 min. N.—Opened a sealed 
tubs of documents belonging to 
rival. All a mistake 
contained kidney beaus, with tomato 

Ate a bottle of congealed mu- 
Last thing left th

ThoughttmtftOPED,lust be used to wipe 
the floor, furniture, 

and must afterward» 
leaves used on the 

rwards be burnt. Do 
ibout or stir it up. 
y thaâv used for chll* 

‘ *ie boiled or 
! well coolr

ÜH;Welcoming Flotilla.
Behind and on all sides of him an 

attendant flotilla hovered. On board 
the C. M. Winch were Mayor Rich
ardson, the civic officials and their 
wives, on the Pawnee a party of 250 
Invited guests, on the Douglas H. 
Thomas, the trials of the Coal Com
pany and qtUTO Iona the news 
correspondent'* At the side o 
polar ship flitted the little yacht 
Tam O’Shanter, proudly bearing a 
crowd of wildly excited children laden 
•with flowers for the returned explor
er. In addition, a swarm of small 
crafts dotted the surface of the har
bor.

the speech of F." L. POTTS.
I Auction

P. O. Box :
Ie sauce.

cilage
stick

Telephone 973. 
Sept. 18. 1909.I at will

to the ribs. Only a little while 
, and then fame, glory, SUC-

NO*TH

Noticelonger 
CESS.

90 degrees North—Hoo-rawr! Plant
ed the flag, but don’t know if it will 
grow. Marked the spot by burying 
four of my toes and an ear as evl- 
dt nee. Thei smoothed the snow over 
them so 'hai my claims can't posibly 
be disproved. Eskimos gave three 
cheers in their native tongue (and na
tive land, for that matter). I am will
ing for tlie world to pass judgment. 
By borealis, I WONDER whether my 
rival perished or merely got back 
with the goods first.

'paV 9i. 8
y doubt In the 

that Commander

or
f &the "If SaleShas been occupied by 

bould not be used 
as been thoroughly 
ie event of a death 
on, advice may be 
local sanitary author*

CREENLATVD
1 am Instructed by the administrator* 

of the Kstae of the late David H. An
derson, to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so-celledi in the city of 
Saint John, at 12 o'clock noon on Friday 
the 24th day of September next, tnefpl- 

of land In the city of Sainl
« " 1 vNtxmonto 

The Latest in Geography-«Maps of

ng

hat any
lowingthe Arctic Regions Before and After the Successful Expeditions of Peary 

and Cook.
ible Booklet.
utitled "The Hygiene 
n In Tuberculosis Ca- 
prepared mainly for 
homes where a case 
?d. The medical men 
1 with the literature 
;d to take this pam- 
ly into homes where 
ie has found a victim, 
is are given for the 
ent and the 
preventing the lnfec- 

n the home, 
he Schools.
in "How to Avoid and 
iption" is destined for 
ing the public and 
rectlons how to avoid 
white plague. The ln- 
pplicable to every day 
ue who fears consump- 
to take simple precau- 

58 should secure this 
ie Board of Health, 
pply of pamphlets has 
he sub-inspectors wil! 
his booklet into every 
ting their usual rounds.
, on "Consumption and 
will be placed in th« 
trustees and teachers 
county and city. Di 
en for ventilation, di»

imphlets the formulae 
preparing disinfectant» 
of lime, carbolic acid 
lublimutv.
o the literature de- 
the local board Is also 
il a special booklet for 
f consumptives, giving 
nformatlon than is glv- 
5 four already printed, 
d that the different 
lout the province will 

of the St. John board 
mt matter.

Everything a Wealth of Bunting.
Everywhere, big and little, stagger

ed under a wealth of bunting. The 
Roosevelt had a string of flags from 
each of her three masts. At the fore 
floated a Union flag, at the main the 
ensign of the Peary Arctic Club, 
while from the mizzen, streamed the 
starry banner. As she neared the 
dock, the screams of the little ves
sels subsided and a with a horse an
swering roar broke the fog whistle 
of the polar ship.

The Roosevelt st»ung her black 
around and lay alongside the 

Peary stood on the 
deck. He was dressed in a blue serge 
suit, white shirt and yachting cap. 
Beside him stood U. S. Consul John 
E. Kehl. In the background were 
his wife and children, Professor Me

A vacant lot fronting 42 feet on the 
western side of Murray street and ex
tending back westerly 104 feet and bound
ed on the soutli by a lot under lease to A. 
M. Kelly.

2. ̂  A vacant lot on the northeast corner 
. otJOKryuid and Murroy streets, fronting

jfifTet on Hllyard street and extending 
PjÆJÇ feet on Murray itreot.

3. A vacant lut fromtlng 
western side of Doueus avenue and ex-

—“ tending bark 8u feet.ya-ing about 204 feet 
northerly fruin the noÉ-tlieny side of Fran
cis SVSeovil's land.

vacant lot ronting 39 feet on 
wsffiern side of l>ou las avenue and e 
JFnding back SO fee and adjoining t 

therly side of the ast mentioned lot 
Two vacant lu» each 39 feet by 

feet on the westerly side of the two h 
lastly above describ d fronting 
s.-rve^rlghi of way |>5 feet wid 
parallel to Douglas avenue.

A lot of land in the 
(winds bounded on the north 
leading to L<«ch by w
water works res*foirXon the 
land through whlBi th«*maln Æater pipe 
from Lakl Latimer runaltowaMs the City 
of Snini Bolin, on the last^Fy land be
longing te James and Iwnüâny Desmond, 
and^lm tie west by |fn^belonging to 

Ol'onnell, confuting about 75
A loi of lftml InÆme Parish of Sl- 

monds bovub-d on thvsouth by the road 
leading frill Little River Bridge to Loch 
Lomond, on the north by land through 
which the main water pipe from Lake 
Latimer runs towards the City of Saint 
John, on the east by »nd belonging to 
William Murdoch, undlon the west by 
land belonging to Dax* O'Connell, Con
taining about 110 ar-refl 

Ami the following lu» <
Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal county:-- f
for Grates or Cooking Stoves. . ^ RWereide^-hJse’t'o thelnaïi 

This Is the first lot of this celejj^ .^h^V'feet 'bV'So 
ed Soft Coal brought here for years. j,|g sot, feet by 65 feZ.

Each lot has a rig* of way to and the 
use of the beach <Æ the Kennebeccasls 
River in front of lot 

Also a lot of lan 
villa lots extending 

 ̂ «norland Road, in t
Professional. M.'tin'iSiT, Aff JL*

The foregoing sal will be made by vlr- 
lf'|/L F i tue of a license iftut-d by the Probate 
II f\l_ I IVoiirt of the City 

g VrUohn. authorizing t 
IfoapiyC] 1strators of the es 
f | H. Anderson to s.-i

For further parti.
Administrators or

;•
your fellowmen. A life 
the conquering of the

Kehl. Theseand Consul"Dear Slr:-Representtng the clth ^vJr to
zens of the City of Sydney it is with great obstacle» such as yours has 
pleasure we welcome you to our miast beefi ig one calculated to encourage 
again. Many times during the past this and energize others who may be aim 
place has witnessed your departur at tbat -excelsior’ in their life, and
on your life’s work, that of reaching by remembering you. they also may 
the north pole. Next to a Canadian or nQt faint by the way, but after many 
a citizen of our Mother Country, no j attempts may reaeh the goal of their 
man can or should reeclve from \in j ambltlon8. We joint with your host 
a heartier welcome or more sincere if friend8 jn honoring you on your 
congratulations on the BUC®*” achievement, and again welcome you to 
.vMcb you have achieved, than Your- our mldat trusting that after your 
self. In former years you have maae j long struggie and sacrifice 
our harbor your final starting point ] nQW (lurjng the remaining ye 
and also your first landing after eacn your life enj0y the comforts of 
successive trip, and naturally your gweet Home,’ surrounded by your 
arrival is well known to our people. I

mayor
flowers that I have received front 
these pretty children were the first 
my eyes have lighted on for almost 
two years. Eleven times I have en
tered Sydney from the north and each 
time you have given me a heartier 
greeting 
have alw

TO LET
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms, with 
It bout board at "2 Chlpman Hill. El 

light and "phone
the

trie

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYthan the time before 
ays returned to Sydney with 
i of having been in the north.

I
necessary TTERS inTYPEWRITTEN LE

my quantity from l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 78 Pri
William street.

evidences

Peary at Sydney—The Roosevelt Steaming Up the Bay.
ingshow’ cards1/ yon may 

ars of 
Home ParishJfcf Si

ll by jpe^roadAll the new thl 
a indoxv signs 
Phone

ngs In show cards and 
Latest airbrush effects, 

me and 1 will furnish estimates.
HAMPTON KING ST.

SEWING MACHINES
NEW DOMESTIC. New Home and 

it her Sewing Machines. Genuine Nee
lies and Oil, all kinds. Sewing Macld

Phonographs Repaired. I have no 
igents; buy from me and save $10. Wil
iam Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo- 

Whlte Store.

j

M SCOTCH SOFT COAL<* of land in Kings

Renforth and 
In road from St. 
of these lots be- 
feet and one be-

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
in the rear of the 

ick to the uld West- 
Parish of Simunds. 

nks on said

Tel 42.Agent, 5 Mill street.

Dr. A. PIERCE CR0 County of Saint 
dersigned Admin- 

te of tin- late D 
the said lands, 
lars apply to the said 

ndersigned Sollci-

Peary at Sydney—Capt. Bartlett, to 
Whom the Explorer States He Chief
ly Owes the Success of the Expedition.

Late Clinic Assistant Royal 
London. England.
Practice limited to

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
/

ur close friends and 
of admirers.

(Signed) WALLACE RICHARDSON."
First Flowers Seen.

Commander Peary 
"Ladies and gentlemen, it gives me

thp ninth

GEORGE 
lnlst rators o the
' r S*. A. M. ! ON

F. L. POTTS.
September 18. 1909.

happy family, yo 
world-wide circle

ay of August. 1909.
S< IN

V ANDERSON
Estate of David

lid Country are worse 
t present 60,000 men 
lasgow and a large per
use would make good 
ew Brunswick or any

50 King Square, St. John, N. ■ 
Phone Main 1164

NER. Solicitor
HAZEN & RA Y MON Of

TvI^nreet,

replying, said: — Auctioneer.
lelteves that if the far- 
jvlnce who require help 
ite towards paying the 
r that many good men 
> ihe province. String- 
ding for punishment of 
ract would prevent the 
aving the farmer who

Beet Settler».

BARRISTERS AT

108 Prince Willia
St. John. N. B.

Prompt Returns.

T. L. CoughlanL/
AUCTIONEERL ■ h. H PICKETT, B. G L ST. JOHN. N. B.70 Princess St

otary,ÆKa. 
fcoPri 
wl^Biidlanc 
l^traeL

Clifton House BuildingBarrister, Solicitor, N

FOR SALE'"ommlRsloner fir Nova 
Edward Island and Ne 

65 Prince V'llliam1
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

said Mr. Cosaar, “this . 
d out, and It is found 
a«do not break contracts 
(ten do. 1 ft is no eeorfet 
Lch màke fine settlers 
to responsible positions, 
banlf manager I met In 
a Scotchman." 
was conferring with Mr. 
superintendent of 4mml- 
•day and is hopeful of 

Scotch

it d,-.-,, with spn.-e for Ice in wiurr ("an he -l^ 
hV'Tttl luit-'i part of Juue. KAlMUNU 4s DJ-

|. e .j-|-n Kcllev Daughter of the American Consul, lima
r.“r,RÎ=hî^d»ny7nHd a",dK;. Murid, Richardson, Dau„h„rs o, ,h. Mayor, 

Greeted the Explorer With Flowere.

Money to loan.

John B. M Baxter, K. C.Who
WANTEDCanadian Congratulations.

“We cannot allow this opportunity 
to pass without conveying to you the 
congratulations not only of the clti- 

uf our city, but also of the whole 
Canadian people. That you have a 
ter many years ol struggle and firm 
determination, reached the goal of

man to honor you at this time.
I caving out the question of the 

benefits to be derived from the find 
ing of the pole, an example has been 
placed before the young men of the 
United States aiffi Canada, ) 
the whole world that should

r BARRISTER. ETC J

[y 2
Millau. Colonel Borup and his son. 
Upon the bridgé stood stalwart Cap
tain Bartlett, roaring out commands 
as the ship scraped the wharf tiui-

I* y» funii-ihvd 
Standard.WANTED V.

i lor tli-' « mti-r60 Princess Street. Vboys to New 
l'orty boys are contlnu- 
g at a market gardening 
ling and Mr. Cosear be

ll induce some of these 
ate to New Brunswick, 
there Is a school of a 

nd as Mr. Cossftr is also 
this, he plans to send 

lie graduates to Canada 
L-ed in good positions, 
is lending every assist- 

tilasgow visitor,

Peary at Sydney—Mrs. Peary And Children Who Have Spent Anxious 
Days Awaiting the Commodore’s Return. The Photograph Was Taken on the 
Step of the Sydney Hotel.

I
■A. A* —Hv mui, lt dFT. JOHN. N. B I one chiMEa 

tin- wim 
! Standard

;rm comfortable room 
itlis. Addles# D. Co 1The Disembarking.

Robert E. Peary. Jr., jumped on 
the gang plank and made for shore, 
defying all orders of precedence. 
Mrs. Peary followed, assisted down 
the steps by young Borup. Thl:!1 
came the great explorer himself smil
ing graciously tv all directions. Miss 
Mary Peary, Professor McMillan and 
Goodsell followed. No sooner had 
the hero of the'1-*' touched soil than 
he was preseuieu with armfuls of 
flowers by a bevy of small girls.

When the commander passed 
through the dock gateway and was 
seen by the multitude, packed tier on 

N tier in a human terrace up the hill be
hind. a mighty cheer wferit up.

Hands were outstretched on all 
and the ArcfV explorer had 
difficulty InJpNpS his way to

,he ki irsS8ka.eT$s
by hundreds of school

l>ePOWELL & HARRISON.The value of these articles is in
estimable and Prof. McMillan feels 
the loss very keenly.

The only thing they left was 
diary." said the professor to 
Standard this evening.

"If people who took

I One time, it was a star stone, a piece 
of meteorite found by me in Green
land. That was 15 years ago. This 
time, thank God. I have returned with 

i the North Pole
i I would like to say to the young 
gathered here stick to a single Ob 
ject through life. I have stuck to

,s <VBARRISTERSATLA*. y 

Royal Bank Bulldlna^r

ambitions should cause every In borers 
ploy mennted at once

day a V’l - » > a' Giant"» Km 
Charlotte St \\<sLmy

The
Hanson,y at Sydney Mat 

Peary’s Black Body There Is one thing ST. JOHN. N. B. Wanted An experienced ploughman. Apply ^ 
r I . o r e.l_ • u 11 Mott, IS Germain rit.Crocket & Guthrie, 4/

^ ' Hewiior 1 or. Snivthe and Nelson Sta. «
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles^Ae
Offices, Kltciien Bldg., opp/j^ffi Offlci

these articles 
*w what they mean to me Iinable pleasure to 

address of your am sure they would not have been 
ilty of this offence." said Prof. Mc- 
llan.

the deepest 1m 
listen to the khid

to the 
111 accompany Mr. Cos- 
to Fredericton by steam- 
Bults In the way of in- 
Igration to New Bruns- 
ticted to follow Mr. Cos-

yes, even 
prove a

IS Lœtiffraïï'aK/
S(. John. Address "Businew" rare ot Standard.f ! The American fishery cutter Gram- 

; pus. Captain Hanson, was the only 
'boat in tlie parade that did not fly a 
British flag, and when her commander 
wished later to land at the Royal 
("ape Breton Yacht Squadron quarters 
he was refused admission by Dr. E. J 
Johnston, one of the club members.

$ X1XA
Xf FREDERICTON. N. 8

Chosen

PRESIDENT OF 
MIS MISSION

l. z WANTED—Four energetic young men 
of good appearance tu put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. E.. 
I'jO Standard./ i ï

H. F. McLEOD,: 1 \X BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
/nk^^ming.

ÎRICTON. N. B.

>/ > LOSTeu Office in the Royal B 
Opposite Post 

FREDE

X
\him 

with flowers 
children. ned to The Standard Office.

Street near
j?
9:

Queen St.6 m.
' Deluged With Flowers.

carriage, the explorer 
/ managed to climb and sat there amid 
/ nllea of bouquets while from the mon- 

eter one he carried aloft In his hands 
streamed a small American flag 
the meantime the cheering was taken 
up and continued, rolling from boat
house to boathouse, and along the 
winding water front

After many minutes of delay the 
carriage reached the Sydney Hotel 
packed by enthusiastic crowds and 
flagged from basement to gables. 

"Peltry. Peary," shouted the throngs 
Finally In reply, the explorer rose 

and bowed acknowledgement.
"Speech, speech," roared the peo

ple crowding close to the carriage 
yheela.

V Into the

In:lng of the member» of 1 , 
i Mission Society last^V- 
,v ,M. BmlUt wa» elected 
succeed the late Mr. H. 
term of office to expire 

r. R. T. Hayes was choi
ce president and Mr. L. 
member ot the board of 

a large at-

POLE FINDERj
1

80 dog. 10 min. N.—Shot seventeen 
musk oxen. Wonder what they live 
on? Muskmelons 
my prize Kskimo. 
and a Grand piano is his Inducement 
for accompanying me to the pole 
Says cooler climate will cure it—the 
hay fever, not the Grand piano.

82 deg. 33 min. X.—Pemmlcan run
ning low. Glad of it. Pemmldan is 
too much like breakfast food—you 
have to eat something with it or you 
can’t eat it.. Joy! Found much 

[gaawed hamboue .eft by my rival.

There w*e

Mon

probably. Eeyah, 
has hay fever. This

Money mn?
you.
let them.

s, I
Wm. St. ’Phone 23)1.

*

Peary's Reply.
"People of Sydney, I fhank you,” 

was all that was audible above the 
clamor of enthusiasm for a few minu
tes On behalf of the City of Sydney, 
ysvor Richardson read the following 
pddresa:
"Lommauder

.....
: ■

PEARY AT SYDNEY—MEMBERS OF THE ROOSEVELT'S CREW.fReht. B. Peary.
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